Chiaverini, Jennifer - The Christmas Boutique (Elm Creek #21)
Child, Lee - Blue Moon (Jack Reacher #24)
Childs, Laura - Mumbo Gumbo (Scrapbooking #16)
Connelly, Michael - The Night Fire (Harry Bosch #22)
Connolly, John - A Book of Bones (Charlie Parker #17)
Crais, Robert - A Dangerous Man (Joe Pike #18/Elvis Cole #7)
Crawford, Isis - A Catered New Year’s Eve (Mystery with Recipes #15)
Dodd, Christina - Strangers She Knows (Cape Charade #3)
Grisham, John - The Guardians
Heywood, Joseph - Upper Peculiar
Hilderbrand, Elin - What Happens in Paradise (Paradise #2)
Kinsella, Sophie - Christmas Sophaholic
Macomber, Debbie - A Mrs. Miracle Christmas (#4)
Mallery, Susan - Meant to Be Yours (Happily #6)
Mason, Debbie - Christmas in Harmony Harbor (Harmony Harbor #9)
McCall Smith, Alexander - To The Land of Long Lost Friends (#1 Ladies #20)
Michaelides, Alex - The Silent Patient
Moyes, JoJo - The Giver of Stars
Novak, Brenda - Christmas in Silver Springs (Silver Springs #6)
Palmer, Diana - Wyoming Heart (Wyoming Men #9)
Patterson, James - The 19th Christmas
Sandford, John - Bloody Genius (Virgil Flowers #12)
Sandford, John - Bloody Genius (Virgil Flowers #12) BOCD
Steel, Danielle - Child’s Play
Strout, Elizabeth - Olive, Again
Thayne, Raeanne - Coming Home for Christmas (Haven Point #10)
Thomas, Jodi - Christmas in Winter Valley (Ransom Canyon #8)
Ward, J R - Blood Truth (Black Dagger #4)
Woods, Stuart - Stealth (Stone #51)
Woods, Stuart - Stealth (Stone #51) BOCD